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Abstract: A method was developed to characterize the
kinetics of biodegradation of low water soluble gaseous
compounds in batch experiments. The degradation of
ethene by resting Mycobacterium E3 cells was used as a
model system. The batch degradation data were re-
corded as the progress curve (i.e., the time course of the
ethene concentration in the headspace of the batch ves-
sel). The recorded progress curves, however, suffered
gas:liquid mass transfer limitation. A new multiresponse
fitting method had to be developed to allow unequivocal
identification of both the affinity coefficient, Kaff, and the
gas:liquid mass transfer coefficient, Kla, in the batch ves-
sel from the mass transfer limited data. Simulation
showed that the Kaff estimate obtained is influenced by
the dimensionless (volumetric basis) ethene gas:liquid
partitioning coefficient (H). In the fitting procedure,
Monod, Teissier, and Blackman biokinetics were evalu-
ated for characterization of the ethene biodegradation
process. The fits obtained reflected the superiority of the
Blackman biokinetic function. Overall, it appears that
resting Mycobacterium E3 cells metabolizing ethene at
24°C have, using Blackman biokinetics, a maximum spe-
cific degradation rate, vmax, of 10.2 nmol C2H4 mg−1 CDW
min−1, and an affinity coefficient, Kaff.g, expressed in
equilibrium gas concentration units, of 61.9 ppm, when H
is assumed equal to 8.309. © 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
Biotechnol Bioeng 55: 511–519, 1997.
Keywords: ethene; kinetics; biodegradation; mass trans-
fer; multiresponse fitting

INTRODUCTION

The kinetic characterization of microbial degradation pro-
cesses involves several steps: (i) design of the experimental

set-up to collect the biodegradation data; (ii) formulation of
a biophysical model that describes the experimental set-up
and incorporates a biokinetic function describing the rela-
tion between the specific biodegradation rate and the con-
centration of the compound; (iii) selection of a mathemati-
cal technique to fit the biophysical model to the collected
biodegradation data allowing estimation of the biokinetic
parameters of the biokinetic function.

For the design of the experimental set-up, practical fac-
tors such as, for instance, the availability of reactor equip-
ment or analytical equipment, play an important role. Es-
pecially for gaseous compounds, which are generally more
difficult to manipulate than solid or liquid compounds, the
simplicity of the experimental set-up is a decisive factor.
The characterization procedure for gaseous compounds is
therefore, in most cases, based on batch experiments (de
Bont, 1976; Robinson and Tiedje, 1982, 1983; van Ginkel
and de Bont, 1986; van Ginkel et al., 1986). The batch
experimental set-up involves injection of the compound in
the headspace of a gas-tight batch vessel containing a mi-
crobial suspension. The concentration of the compound in
the headspace will decrease as a result of a combined
gas:liquid mass transfer and biodegradation process. The
decrease of the gas concentration as a function of time,
referred to as the progress curve, can easily be collected by
regular sampling of the headspace, and represents the bio-
degradation data used for the fitting of a biophysical model.

The biophysical model should, in principle, consider both
the gas:liquid mass transfer and biodegradation process.
However, in several cases, it is assumed that the gas:liquid
mass transfer rate is sufficiently high so that the course of
the progress curve is determined solely by the biodegrada-
tion process (de Bont, 1976; Robinson and Tiedje, 1983;
van Ginkel and de Bont, 1986; van Ginkel et al., 1986).
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Consequently, if the progress curve is limited by gas:liquid
mass transfer, a modeling error will be lumped into errone-
ous biokinetic parameter estimates. The risk for gas:liquid
mass transfer limitation increases as: (i) the biodegradation
rate increases (e.g., at higher biomass concentrations); (ii)
the gas:liquid mass transfer coefficient decreases (e.g., un-
der less intense mixing conditions); or (iii) the driving force
for mass transfer decreases (e.g., at lower gas concentra-
tions). Experimental conditions where gas:liquid mass
transfer limitation is absent can thus be met by, for instance,
decreasing the biodegradation rate through appropriate di-
lution of the microbial suspension (de Bont, 1976; Robinson
and Tiedje, 1982). Robinson and Tiedje (1982) demon-
strated that the estimated biokinetic parameters for H2 con-
sumption by rumen fluid became constant and independent
of the biomass concentration above a critical dilution factor.
The determination of the critical dilution factor, however,
can require the set-up of many repetitive experiments. Also,
when plotting the parameter estimates as a function of the
dilution factor, their variability can hamper the evaluation
of their constant character above the critical dilution factor.

The biodegradation process incorporated in the biophysi-
cal model can be described by different kinds of biokinetic
functions. Well-known functions were proposed by Monod,
Teissier, and Blackman (Table I). These three functions
have in common that they: (i) incorporate two biokinetic
parameters (i.e., the maximum specific degradation rate and
the affinity coefficient); and (ii) show a saturating behavior
(i.e., the specific degradation rate reaches a maximum value
at higher compound concentrations). For an identical affin-
ity coefficient, Blackman will saturate first, followed by
Teissier and Monod. The different saturation behavior im-
plies that the biokinetic function should be selected care-
fully. Nevertheless, in most biokinetic studies, the Monod
biokinetic function is selected a priori, without consider-
ation of an alternative biokinetic function (Moser, 1985).

This article presents an evaluation of the procedure for
kinetic characterization of the microbial degradation of low

water soluble gaseous compounds from progress curves re-
corded in batch experiments using resting cell suspensions.
The degradation of ethene by theMycobacteriumE3 strain
was used as a model system. Special attention was paid to:
(i) the selection of the appropriate biokinetic function; (ii)
the detection of mass transfer limitation; (iii) the develop-
ment of a new multiresponse method allowing the estima-
tion of the biokinetic parameters from a restricted number of
progress curves recorded under gas:liquid mass transfer
limitation; and (iv) the influence of the dimensionless
gas:liquid partitioning coefficient on the estimated param-
eters.

EXPERIMENTAL

Determination of Ethene

Ethene in the gas phase was analyzed by injecting a 100-mL
gas sample using a gas-tight syringe (Hamilton 1710 RN)
with Chaney adaptor in a Varian Type 3700 chromatograph
fitted with a Porapak N (50°C) column and a FID (200°C).
Helium was used as the carrier gas (30 ml min−1). Calibra-
tion standards were prepared by adding a precise volume of
ethene to evacuated flasks sealed with rubber septa. After
the injection of ethene, the calibration flasks were pressur-
ized to atmospheric pressure with ambient air. The GC cali-
bration function (i.e., the linear relationship between the
peak area and the concentration value) was calculated using
a weighted linear regression (WLR) procedure according to
Miller (1991). The weight factors for the WLR were calcu-
lated using the squared peak area values. Statistical analysis
showed that the peak area errors had a normal distribution
and a constant relative error above a threshold peak area
value of 5000 (data not shown).

Microorganism

The MycobacteriumE3 strain has been described by Ha-
bets-Cru¨tzen et al. (1984), and was kindly provided by Dr.
Sybe Hartmans (Wageningen Agricultural University, Wa-
geningen, NL). Microorganisms were grown in batch at
25°C in shaken serum flasks gas-tight sealed with rubber
septa using mineral salts medium (de Bont, 1976). The
flasks contained 10% ethene in the gas phase as the sole
source of carbon and energy.

Preparation of Resting Cell Suspensions

The experiments were performed using resting cell suspen-
sions (i.e., suspensions of microbial cells in a physiological
buffer solution) (Habets-Cru¨tzen et al., 1984; van Ginkel
and de Bont, 1986; van Ginkel et al., 1986). As a conse-
quence, growth effects are eliminated so that the biomass
concentration can be held constant at the required diluted
level throughout the whole experiment. The need for esti-
mation of additional biodegradation parameters (e.g., the

Table I. The Blackman, Teissier, and Monod biokinetic functions.

Function Corresponding equation

Blackmana { v = vmax

Cl

2Kaff,l

for Cl , 2Kaff

v = vmax for C1 ù 2Ka

Teissiera v = vmaxS1 − expS−
Cl

Kaff,l

1n(2)DD
Monod v = vmax

Cl

Kaff,l + Cl

aThe original notation of the Blackman and Teissier biokinetic functions
was transformed so that the affinity parameter corresponds to the com-
pound concentration at which half of the maximum specific degradation
rate is reached. This transformation does not alter the basic behavior of
these functions and allows a straightforward comparison of the saturation
behavior with Monod.
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yield coefficient) is then circumvented. Microorganisms
were harvested by centrifugation at 10°C. The obtained pel-
let was washed with physiological buffer solution at pH 6.8
(8.5 g L−1 NaCl, 0.5 g L−1 K2HPO4, and 0.5 g L−1 KH2PO4)
and resuspended in the same buffer. The biomass concen-
tration of the prepared concentrated resting cell suspension
was quantified as cell dry weight (CDW). Determination of
the dry weight of the physiological buffer solution allowed
to correct for the salt content. The concentrated resting cell
suspension was used to prepare different resting cell sus-
pensions by further dilution with physiological buffer solu-
tion. The biomass concentration of each prepared resting
cell suspension was calculated using the corresponding di-
lution factor. The prepared resting cell suspensions were
used immediately for simultaneous recording of progress
curves.

Recording of Progress Curves

The progress curves were recorded in batch vessels of 118-
mL total volume and gas-tight sealed with rubber septa. The
volume of the resting cell suspension was 18 mL, the in-
jected volume of ethene was 300mL. The batch vessels
were shaken using a table stirrer (Edmund Bu¨hler SWIP
KS-10) at 350 rpm. The progress curves were recorded by
determination of the ethene concentration in the headspace
of the batch vessel at different time intervals. The sampling
was started 10 min after the injection of ethene to prevent
the recording of initial transient effects. The influence of
variations in pressure in the batch vessel—due to ethene
injection, sampling, etc.—on the gas chromatographic
analysis could be considered negligible.

Figure 1A shows the three simultaneously recorded prog-
ress curves, PC1, PC2, and PC3, which are used further to
illustrate the approach for estimation of the biokinetic pa-
rameters. Each progress curve corresponds to a different
biomass concentration and is characterized by a linear and a
nonlinear range, at higher and lower gas concentrations,
respectively. The ethene gas concentration intervals over
which the progress curves were recorded were approxi-
mately equal. Evidently, the time interval of recording was
shorter as the biomass concentration was higher. This
shorter time interval effected the collection of fewer data
points.

BIOPHYSICAL MODELS

The basic set of equations describing both the mass transfer
and biodegradation process taking place in the batch vessel is:

V1 ·
dCl

dt
+ Vg ·

dCg

dt
= − Vl · X · v (1)

dCg

dt
= −

Vl

Vg
· Kla · ~C*l − Cl! (2)

C*l =
Cg

H
(3)

Eq. (1) represents the mass balance of the compound. The
specific degradation rate,v, in this equation must be sub-
stituted by one of the biokinetic functions given in Table I.
Considering the high intensity of mixing, the limited vol-
ume of liquid in the batch vessel, and the limited formation
of microbial flocs confirmed by microscopic evaluation, the
major resistance for mass transfer is assumed to be located
at the gas:liquid interphase. Eqs. (2) and (3) describe the
gas:liquid mass transfer of the compound. The set of Eqs.
(1), (2), and (3) is subsequently referred to as model I.

In an alternative simplified biophysical model, model II,
it is assumed that the course of the progress curve is solely
determined by the biodegradation process. The latter as-
sumption implies that the liquid and gaseous compound
concentrations are always in equilibrium:

Cl =
Cg

H
(4)

Substitution of Eq. (4) into Eq. (1) allows to obtain the basic
equation of model II;

dCg

dt
= −

H · Vl

H · Vg + Vl
· X · v (5)

In model II, the specific degradation rate,v, is expressed as
a function of gas concentration,Cg, by substitution of Eq.
(4) in the biokinetic functions (Table I). Also, the affinity

Figure 1. (A) Three progress curves recorded simultaneously at 24°C
corresponding to three different biomass concentrations: (s) PCI 26 data-
points,X 4 0.1378 mg CDWz mL−1; (j) PC2 23 datapoints,X 4 0.1550
mg CDW z mL−1; and (,) PC3 18 datapoints,X 4 0.1722 mg
CDW z mL−1. (B) Check for initial mass transfer limitation by evaluation
of the proportionality between the initial slope and the biomass concen-
tration. The initial slope of each progress curve was determined by a linear
regression using the first five datapoints. The correlation coefficient was, in
each case, greater than 0.999.
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parameter,Kaff,l, is expressed in equilibrium gas concentra-
tion units using the relation:

Kaff,g = H · Kaff, l (6)

The course of a progress curve, as described by model II,
will be characterized by a linear range at higher gas con-
centrations and a nonlinear range at lower gas concentra-
tions (Fig. 2). The biokinetic parameter,vmax, influences the
linear range. The nonlinear range, on the other hand, is
influenced by both the biokinetic parameters,vmax and
Kaff,g. Model I will result in the same course as model II if
the value ofKla is sufficiently high (Fig. 2). If not, the
gas:liquid mass transfer is limiting, and the nonlinear range
of the progress curve is extended to higher concentrations
(Fig. 2).

MODEL FITTING

The purpose of model fitting was the estimation of the
model parameters such that the model course closely rep-
resents experimentally measured variables. The fitting is
performed with the aid of an objective function describing
the deviation between experiment and model. The estimated
parameter values for which the objective function is mini-
mal are accepted as estimates of the true parameter values.

Considering that the gas chromatographic analysis of ethene
is characterized by a constant relative error, the deviation
between experiment and model was described by the sum of
squared relative residuals (SSRrel) (Robinson, 1985; Sae´z
and Rittmann, 1992):

SSRrel = (
i=1

n SCg,est− Cg,exp

Cg,exp
D2

i
(7)

wheren represents the number of datapoints, andCg,estand
Cg,exp the estimated and experimental gas concentrations,
respectively.

The fitting was performed with the computer program
MOSIFIT (Vanrolleghem and Verstraete, 1993). Both
model I and model II and the three biokinetic functions
(Table I) were implemented. MOSIFIT incorporated a vari-
able step fourth-order Runge–Kutta routine to solve differ-
ential equations and used a direction set optimization tech-
nique (Brent, 1973) to minimize the objective function.
Testing of the fitting procedure showed that the fitting tech-
nique featured good convergence properties; that is, the es-
timated parameter values were independent of the user-
specified initial parameter values.

The estimated parameters and variables for model I were
compound gas concentration,Cg,0, and liquid, concentra-
tion, Cl,0, at time zero; the overall gas:liquid mass transfer
coefficient, Kla; and the biokinetic parameters,vmax and
Kaff,l. The correspondingKaff,g value was calculated accord-
ing to Eq. (6). The parameters and variables estimated for
model II werevmax, Kaff,g, andCg,0. The correspondingKaff,l

value also was calculated using Eq. (6). For both models,
the actual values of the estimated compound concentrations
at time zero, while being needed for adequate estimation,
were of limited interest and are not discussed further. Fixed
parameters were the liquid volume,Vl, the gas volume,Vg,
the biomass concentration,X, and the dimensionless gas:liq-
uid partitioning coefficient,H. The parameterVl was equal
to the volume of the microbial suspension;Vg was calcu-
lated based on the determined volume of the batch vessel
and Vl; H corresponded to the reference value for an
air:water system at the temperature of the experiment: 8.309
at 24°C (l’Air Liquide, 1976).

Evaluation of the quality of the obtained fit was based
mainly on: (i) visual inspection of the fit and distribution of
the obtained residuals; (ii) the obtained value of the objec-
tive function; and (iii) diagnostic checking of the residuals
for their random character with the runs test (So¨derström
and Stoı¨ca, 1989). The random character of residuals is a
basic theoretical assumption when using the SSRrel as ob-
jective function (Sae´z and Rittmann, 1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Checking Mass Transfer Limitation—Fitting
Model II

The procedure to detect mass transfer limitation of the re-
corded progress curves is, as described in what follows,
based on evaluation of the biokinetic parameters estimated

Figure 2. Illustration of the course of a progress curve simulated by
model II (—). Influence of mass transfer limitation on the course of a
progress curve simulated with model I with implementation ofKla equal to
10 (- - -), 20 (—•—), and 100 (• • •) h−1. The biokinetic parameters for both
models corresponded tovmax 9.9 nmd C2H4 mg−1 CDW min−1 andKaff,g

105.5 ppm. All other parameters were in accordance with the experimental
set-up. The inset enlarges the initial course of the simulated curves. The
initial deviation between biophysical models is caused by the fact that
simulation of model I was performed for an initial ethene liquid concen-
tration,Cl, equal to zero.
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by fitting model II. Before that, however, the most appro-
priate biokinetic function to fit model II had to be selected.
Implementation of the three biokinetic functions (Monod,
Teissier, and Blackman) in the fitting of model II, showed
that the best quality of fit was obtained with the Blackman
biokinetic function. The latter is illustrated in detail for
progress curve PC1 in Figure 3 and Table II. The sharper
saturation behavior of the Blackman biokinetic function re-
sults in the ability to accurately follow the relatively sharp
transition between the linear and nonlinear range of the
recorded progress curves. Also, Moser (1985), suggested
that Monod biokinetics can saturate too slowly to be a
proper approximation of experimental data. The saturation
behavior of the Teissier biokinetic function shows an inter-
mediate behavior. The different saturation behavior of the
three biokinetic functions results in different estimated bio-
kinetic parameter values (Table II). A random character of
the obtained residuals as evaluated by the runs test, how-
ever, could, even with implementation of the Blackman bio-
kinetic function, not always be confirmed. This might indi-
cate that dynamic processes were taking place during the

recording of the progress curves which were not incorpo-
rated in the biophysical models (e.g., slight temperature
variations).

An overview of the results of fitting Model II to progress
curves PC1, PC2, and PC3 with implementation of the
Blackman biokinetic function is given in Table III. To de-
tect possible mass transfer limitation, the estimated param-
eters,vmax andKaff,g, were used as input for simulation and
comparison with model I. This is illustrated for progress
curve PC1 in Figure 2. The results showed a clear deviation
between model I and model II for in the specified range of
Kla, especially in the lower ethene gas concentration range
(with nonlinear behavior). For the specified parameter val-
ues and the simulated experimental conditions,Kla, values
in the order of 2000 h−1 are necessary to obtain a deviation
between both models less than 10% in the lower gas con-
centration range. This order of magnitude ofKla, is prob-
ably not attainable in shaken batch vessels (Appendix).
These simulations, therefore, indicate that the recorded
progress curves suffered mass transfer limitation.

The mass transfer limitation, however, does not cause
model II to be fit poorly. During the fitting of model II, the
model inadequacy is compensated by parameter adjustment;
that is, the extended nonlinear range is mathematically in-
terpreted as a higherKaff,g value. The latter results in an
overestimation ofKaff,g, which is a typical symptom of mass
transfer limitation (Powel, 1967; Robinson and Tiedje,
1982). Increasing the biomass concentration will cause an
initiation of mass transfer limitation at even higher ethene
gas concentrations and thus will result in an increasing trend
of overestimation ofKaff,g. The results of fitting model II to
the recorded progress curves (Table III) are in accordance
with this trend.

The simulation results (Fig. 2) also indicated that mass
transfer limitation is not occurring during the initial linear
range of the recorded progress curves. This is also indicated

Figure 3. Fitting model II to progress curve PC1. (A) Course of the
experimental data (s) and the fitted curves for implementation of the
Monod (—), Teissier (- - -), and Blackman (• • •) biokinetic function. (B)
The relative residual (%) obtained for each datapoint for implementation of
the Monod ( ), Teissier (h), and Blackman (j) biokinetic function.

Table II. Results of fitting Model II to the recorded progress curve PC1
with implementation of the Blackman, Monod, and Teissier biokinetic
functions.

Biokinetic
function

vmax

estimate
Kaff,g

estimate
Minimized

SSRrel

Blackman 9.9 105.5 4.37e-03
Teissier 10.7 126.3 4.37e-02
Monod 13.2 198.3 1.18e-01

Table III. Results of fitting model II to the progress curves PC1, PC2,
and PC3 with implementation of the Blackman biokinetic function.

Progress
curve

vmax

estimate
Kaff,g

estimate
Minimized

SSRrel

PC1 9.9 105.5 4.37e-03
PC2 10.1 111.1 3.40e-03
PC3 10.5 119.6 2.52e-03
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by the proportional relationship between the initial slope of
the progress curves and the corresponding biomass concen-
tration (Fig. 1B). The absence of mass transfer limitation in
the initial linear range of the recorded progress curves
should allow estimation ofvmax by fitting model II. This
was confirmed by fitting model II to synthetic progress
curves suffering mass transfer limitation in the nonlinear
range only, simulated with model I (data not shown). The
estimates ofvmax in Table III are thus acceptable. The ob-
served difference in estimatedvmax for the three progress
curves might be caused by an error in the biomass concen-
tration which has to be specified for fitting the progress
curves.

Parameter Identifiability Problem—Fitting Model I

Because the mass transfer process is incorporated in model
I, more reliable parameter estimates should be obtained by
fitting model I. The fitting of model I, however, requires
either the estimation or input of the actualKla value. NoKla
value for ethene transfer in the batch vessel was available
so, therefore, this value had to be estimated from the re-
corded progress curves. Fitting experiments, however,
showed that implementing different hypotheticalKla values
resulted in different estimates ofKaff,g without affecting the
fit quality (Fig. 4). The latter showed that an identifiability
problem occurred: a change inKla can be compensated
completely by a change inKaff,g (Vanrolleghem et al.,
1995). Implementing differentKla values, however, did not

influence the estimatedvmax value, which confirms the ab-
sence of mass transfer limitation in the initial linear range of
the recorded progress curve.

Multiresponse Fitting—Fitting Model I

In the sequel, it will be shown that an unequivocal (Kla,
Kaff,g) combination can be identified using a new multire-
sponse fitting method. A multiresponse fitting method gen-
erally combines the results of different experiments
(Johnson and Berthouex, 1975), in this case the three prog-
ress curves PC1, PC2, and PC3. The identification is based
on the fact that each progress curve, due to the different
biomass in each batch vessel, contains different information
with respect to the gas:liquid mass transfer process. A dif-
ferent relationship between the implementedKla and esti-
matedKaff,g will be obtained for each progress curve, but
these different relationships will show an intersection point
corresponding to the true (Kla, Kaff,g) combination.

A graphical illustration of this multiresponse technique is
presented in Figure 5, where the relationship between the
implementedKla value and theKaff,g estimate is shown for
each recorded progress curve. The results show that, due to
experimental error, not one but three intersection points are
obtained in a relatively narrow range ofKla andKaff,g: 172
h−1, 57.7 ppm; 185 h−1, 62.1 ppm; and 201 h−1, 65.5 ppm.
The estimatedvmax values for the three progress curves
PC1, PC2, and PC3 corresponded to 9.9, 10.1, and 10.5
nmol C2H4 mg−1 CDW min−1, and can thus be considered
identical to the values obtained by fitting model II (Table

Figure 4. EstimatedKaff,g values (d) when fitting model I to progress
curve PC1 for different fixed values ofKla. The estimatedvmax value and
the value of the objective function corresponded, in each case, to 9.9
nmol z mg−1 CDW z min−1 and 4.16e-03, respectively. The obtained (Kla,
Kaff,g) datapoints were smoothed (—) using a fourth-order polynomial
(correlation >0.9999).

Figure 5. The three (Kla, Kaff,g) relationships obtained when fitting
model I to the progress curves PC1, PC2, and PC3 separately, with imple-
mentation of the Blackman biokinetic function for different fixed values of
Kla (d). Each relationship was smoothed using a fourth-order polynomial
(correlation >0.9999). The inset enlarges the zone of intersection.
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III). The mean value of the three estimates for each consid-
ered parameter corresponds tovmax 10.2 nmol C2H4 mg−1

CDW min−1, Kaff,g 61.8 ppm, andKla 186 h−1.
A direct multiresponse fitting procedure was also imple-

mented in the computer fitting program. The direct multi-
response fitting resulted in a singleKla and Kaff,g value
estimated for the three progress curves. Thevmax estimate,
on the other hand, was allowed to depend on the progress
curves. The parameter estimates obtained with the direct
multiresponse fitting (Table IV) are comparable with the
estimates obtained with the graphical multiresponse fitting,
which illustrates that the latter can be used as a less soft-
ware-demanding alternative. The direct multiresponse fit-
ting confirmed that, in the case of model I also, the Black-
man biokinetic function resulted in a better quality of fit
(Table IV).

TheKaff,g estimate obtained by fitting model I (Table IV)
shows that the fitting of model II resulted in an overestima-
tion of Kaff,g by at least a factor 1.7 (Table III). TheKla
estimate obtained by fitting model I (185 h−1) (Table IV)
can certainly be regarded as a realistic value in comparison
with the value required to justify parameter estimation by
fitting model II (2000 h−1) (Appendix). Comparison of the
estimated Blackman biokinetic parameters,vmax andKaff,g,
with the values given by van Ginkel et al. (1986), for the
biodegradation of ethene by resting cell suspensions ofMy-
cobacteriumE3, namelyvmax 50 nmol mg−1 protein min−1

andKaff,g 100 ppm, is not straightforward. First, van Ginkel
et al. (1986), characterized the strain using a Monod bioki-
netic function and, second, no procedure to account for
possible mass transfer limitation was reported in their work.

Influence of H—Fitting Model I

The parameter,H, is assumed to be known and fixed at a
certain value during model fitting. Normally, it is fixed at
the reference value of the air:water system at the tempera-
ture of the experiment. However, electrolytes as well as
organic substances in aqueous solution usually decrease the
solubility of gases as compared with pure water (Dewulf et
al., 1995; Schumpe et al., 1982; Yurteri et al., 1987).

The possible influence ofH on the fitting results for
model I is illustrated in Table V for the case of progress
curve PC3. The results show that a hypothetical decrease of

H by 10% had no influence on the estimated values ofvmax.
However, the decrease ofH resulted in an increase of the
estimatedKaff,g andKaff,l values of 9.2% and 21.4%, respec-
tively (Table V). A smallerH value corresponds to an in-
creased solubility [Eq. (3)], which implies that theCg values
of a recorded progress curve will correspond to higherCl

values in the calculation of model I during the model fitting.
Model I interprets the latter mathematically as an increased
Kaff,l value. The increase of theKaff,l estimate is partially
compensated for when the correspondingKaff,g value is cal-
culated using Eq. (6). The real biological affinity parameter,
however, isKaff,l and not Kaff,g, because biodegradation
takes place in the liquid phase.

A possible explanation for the independence of the esti-
matedvmax value on the implementedH value is that the
initial linear course of the compound gas concentration in
the progress curve corresponds with an identical linear
course (i.e., identical slope) of the compound concentration
in the liquid phase.

The dependency of the affinity coefficient onH intro-
duces an additional uncertainty in the model fitting, which
has not been considered in previous studies (de Bont, 1976;
Robinson and Tiedje, 1982). In principle, theH value
should therefore be determined experimentally for the air:
resting cell suspension system.

CONCLUSIONS

Fitting model II to the recorded progress curves, which did
not incorporate mass transfer aspects, resulted in a large
overestimation ofKaff,g, because the progress curves were
mass transfer limited. The progress curves were only mass
transfer limited in the nonlinear range so that acceptable
vmaxestimates still could be obtained. It is very important to
note that the mass transfer limitation did not block the abil-
ity to obtain a good fit of model II, because the modeling
error was lumped in the estimated affinity coefficient. The
latter implies a risk of overlooking the problem.

A new multiresponse method was developed, allowing to
obtain more reliable estimates ofKaff,g and alsoKla from a
restricted number of mass transfer limited progress curves
by fitting model I, which incorporated both mass transfer
and biodegradation aspects. The essence is that the different
biomass concentrations applied result in different mass
transfer limitation conditions so that the identifiability of the
parameters is guaranteed. In principle, the approach requires

Table IV. Results of fitting model I to the progress curves PC1, PC2, and
PC3 using direct multiresponse fitting with implementation of the Black-
man, Teissier, and Monod biokinetic functions.

Biokinetic
function

vmax

estimatea
Kaff,g

estimate
Kla

estimate
Minimized

SSRrel

Blackman 10.2 61.9 185 1.03e-02
Teissier 10.4 36.9 120 2.60e-02
Monod 12.3 91.1 167 1.49e-01

aThe vmax estimate is the mean value of the estimates for the three
respective progress curves.

Table V. Fitting model Ia with implementation of the Blackman bioki-
netic function to progress curve PC3 assuming a decrease ofH with 10%
in comparison with the air:water reference value.

H
assumed

vmax

estimate
Kaff,g

estimate
Kaff,l

estimate

Reference value 8.3 10.53 60.51 8.36
10% decreased 7.5 10.54 66.06 10.15

aKla was fixed at 180 h−1.
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that the dimensionless gas:liquid partition coefficient,H, is
determined experimentally.

For fitting both model I and model II, the Blackman
biokinetic function allowed a superior fit of the recorded
progress curves in comparison with the more traditionally
used Monod biokinetic function. This illustrates the impor-
tance of evaluating an alternative biokinetic function.

The new method proposed in this article can, through a
better characterization of the biodegradation process, help
to evaluate the feasibility of bioremediation processes,
which are determined by parameters such as the maximum
specific degradation rate and the affinity coefficient and in
which mass transfer limitation can interfere. More specifi-
cally, the proposed method can be an important tool in
evaluating the feasibility of biological waste gas treatment,
especially when low water soluble gaseous pollutants are
directly involved.

APPENDIX

Evaluation of Required Overall Ethene Volumetric
Mass Transfer Coefficient

The relatively small liquid volume in the batch vessel and
the vessel’s geometry did not allow experimental determi-
nation of the overall volumetric mass transfer,Kla, neither
for ethene nor oxygen. To assess the feasibility of the re-
quired Kla value for ethene (minimum 2000 h−1), it was
related to the correspondingKla value for oxygen for which
literature data are available for shaken flasks.

According to the two resistance theories,Kla is defined as
(Treybal, 1980):

1

Kla
=

1

Kl
·
1

a
= S 1

H · kg
+

1

kl
D ·

1

a
(A1)

Low water soluble compounds, such as ethene, can be con-
sidered to exhibit complete liquid phase mass transfer be-
havior, so it can be assumed that:

H z kg >> kl (A2)

and that Eq. (A1) becomes:

Kla 4 kl z a (A3)

If the liquid interphase is in turbulent motion, as can be
expected under conditions of intense agitation, it can be
assumed that (van Suijdam et al., 1978):

kl~=Dl (A4)

Combining Eqs. (A3) and (A4) gives:

~Kla!O2
=Î Dl,O2

Dl,C2H4

(Kla)C2H4
(A5)

The diffusion coefficient for ethene in water at 25°C was set
equal to 1.54e-5 cm2 s−1. This value is the mean taken from

the literature (Huq and Wood, 1968) The diffusion coeffi-
cient for oxygen in water at 25°C was set equal to 2.5e-5
cm2 s−1 (Perry and Chilton, 1974). Substitution of these two
values in Eq. (A5) indicates that theKla value for oxygen
should be a factor 1.27 higher than the correspondingKla
value for ethene. AKla value of 2000 h−1 would, therefore,
correspond to aKla value for oxygen of about 2540 h−1.
This value is hardly attainable under conditions of batch
shakers. The maximumKla value for oxygen, determined
by van Suijdam et al. (1978), under extreme shaking con-
ditions, corresponded to 428 h−1.

NOMENCLATURE

a gas:liquid interface surface per unit volume liquid (m−1)
CDW cell dry weight
Cg gas concentration (ppm)
Cl liquid concentration (mg L−1)
C*l equilibrium compound liquid concentration forCg (mg L−1)
Dl diffusion coefficient in the liquid phase (cm2 s−1)
H dimensionless gas:liquid distribution coefficient on a volumet-

ric basis (−)
Kaff,g affinity parameter in gas concentration units (ppm)
Kaff,l affinity parameter in liquid concentration units (mg L−1)
kg mass transfer coefficient for the gas interphase (m h−1)
kl mass transfer coefficient for the liquid interphase (m h−1)
Kl overall gas:liquid mass transfer coefficient (m h−1)
Kla volumetric overall gas:liquid mass transfer coefficient (h−1)
n number of fitted datapoints (−)
SSRrel sum of squared relative residuals (−)
t time (min)
v specific degradation rate (nmol C2H4 mg−1 CDW min−1)
Vg volume of the gaseous phase (mL)
Vl volume of the liquid phase (mL)
vmax maximum specific degradation rate (nmol C2H4 mg−1 CDW

min−1)
X biomass concentration (mg CDW mL−1)

Note: Listed units are only intended for presentation of the re-
sults and not for direct substitution in the biophysical model
equations which require SI units.
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